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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

More is expected of the American schools today than 

ever before in the history of formal education. Educators 

are asked both to make children social and to release their 

unique potentialities, to make them practical and idealistic; 

visionary and sensible; patriotic and broadly human; sensi

tive and tough. Society demands that this task be attempted. 

Educator's conscience tells them that they must master it. 

The education of youth is the most important aspect 

of the American culture. Educators have dedicated them

selves, their financial support, and more important, their 

moral support, to see that the generation of tomorrow will 

have the best educational opportunities available. This 

dedication is embodied in the National Defense Educational 

Act of 1958 which thro~gh its Title V undertakes to improve 

the guidance programs in the American schools and provide 

for the preparation of counselors. Through this legislation 

the nation clearly affirmed its belief that the first line 

of defense of the American ethos is in its classrooms and 

lguidance offices. 

During the past decade there have been many secondary 

IHaymond N. Hatch and Buford Stefflre. Administration 
of Guirlance Services ()~l'1tJ;letAJ'ood Cliffs. !\:evJ Jersey; 
Prentice-HarLInc .• 1965). p. J. 
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schools in the state of Iowa in which organized programs of 

gUidance services were established. Among these was what is 

now officially known as The Wa~ae Community High School. 

It is qUite, generally agreed that there are no two 

school systems which are exactly alike in all respects. 

Consequently, the type of guidance services and the methods 

by which they are organized and administered vary greatly in 

some respects also. 

Educators seem to be in general agreement concerning 

the usual type of guidance services which should be included 

in a~l gUidance programs, but exactly how they should be 

organized and administered presents a problem unique to each 

school system. 

I • THg PROBLEI1 

The purpose of this study was to survey and review 

community and school data relative to the efficient and 

appropriate organization and administration of guidance 

services in the wayne Community High School, and to manifest 

what guidance services had been organized and administered, 

so that it could be judged t'lhether or not these services 

were appropriate and adequate in view of the recommendations 

of guidance authorities. 

Wayne Community High School is now in its second year 

of eXistence and 1s composed of students from cambria, 

lfJillerton, Allerton, and Corydon, 100'!a, and their surround
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ing communities. 

The writer feels that a study of the present guidance 

services, and a study of the communities from which the 

\vayne Community High School students come will reveal some 

of the attitudes and needs of these particular students. 

From this study the writer hopes that more and better 

gUidance services can be organized and administered to meet 

the needs of the present students and that these services 

will be flexible enough to meet the needs of future students 

as Wayne Community High School expands and more facilities 

become available. 

II. HfPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

A study of this nature has importance only if it is 

unique. is needed, and is useful. 

This study is unique in that this is the first com

prehensive and formal study of guidance practices at The 

Wayne Community High School. Although improvements have 

been made from time to time in the guidance program, they 

have been made almost entirely on a subjective basis. This 

study attempted to obtain an objective measure of student 

need as a basis for improvements. 

Of course, a study of this kind is of little value 

unless it is actually used to change and supplement existir1J~ 

practices. Administrative support is essential in imple
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menting the recommendations of a study of this kind. The 

superintendent at The Wayne Community School, Charles 

Frizzell, has offered his support and cooperation as indi

cated in the folloWing statement: 

In my opinion a study of this kind needs to be 
made in our school district, and I feel it would be 
beneficial in improving our present guidance program 
and our educational program in general. l 

The goal of education today is to provide an opportu

nity for each student to develop to the optimum. An ambi

tious goal of this kind implies a need for an educational 
2 

program that has breadth, depth and flexibility. 

The fact that guidance services playa definite role 

in achieving this goal, it must be noted that a guidance 

program should also have breadth, depth, and flexibility. 

Since the organized program of The Wayne Community 

High School was in eXistence when Wayne was formerly Corydon 

Independent School and then became Cambria-Corydon Com~unity 

School, this study was important as an evaluation of the 

adequacy of the services organized ani administered during 

that time. 

If a program of guidance services is to be appropri

ate for a given school system and the co~~unities involved, 

and if the organization and administration of those services 

lstatement by Charles Frizzell, personal interview, 
November 2, 1967. 

") 1·'-Hatch and stefflre, .2.E. cit., p. r7(. 
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are to be efficient and effective, factual information con

cerni~g the school system and the community must be analyzed 

and used in the organization and administration of those 

guidance services. 

III. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

Guidance services. Hatch and Stefflre stated that, 

lithe term gUidance services is used to define a group of 

identifiable services that are designed primarily to assist 

1 
an individual toward maximum adjustment . .. 11 

The inventory service. The inventory service fre

quently is described as the primary appraisal program of the 

school, with emphasis on the collection of data that 

accentuates the uniqueness of the individual. 

The information service. The information service 

consists of three parts and has been conceived as a way of 

eliminati omissions and increasing the pertinency of the 

data to each individual. The three parts are occupational, 

educational, and personal-social. 

TDe counseling service. Counseling is a process in 

Which the pupil is approached on an individual basis by 

means of an interview and other techniques. The counseling 

01 • ~>

1InCt. , p. 22. 
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service is broader and is used to insure a more adequate 

counseling program for each pupil. The service may be pro

vided if competent personnel, adequate facilities and 

scheduled time are available to each youngster seeking 

counseling assistance. 

The Elacement service. The continuing adjustment 

service to pupils is the placement service. It assists them 

in such post-school activities as selection of an appropri

ate occupation and part time employment. 

The follow-~ service. The follow-up service is to 

education what the customer relations department is to 

merchandising. By means of a continuing follow-up of former 

students, the educator learns of their problems, successes, 

failures. and, most important, obtains their suggestions for 

improvement. Educational experiences may be altered in line 

with results of the follow-up studies. 

fhe term "counseling II as defined by the American 

GUidance Service Inc. adequately included both group and 

indiVidual counseling. 'l'he lolri ter of this study prefers 

this definition of counseling. 

Counseling is the process in which an experienced and 

trained person assists a second person, or group of persons; 

(1) to understand themselves and their opportunities; (2) to 

make appropriate adjustments and decisions in the light of 
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this understanding; (J) to accept the responsibility of this 

choice; and (4) to follow a course of action in harmony with 
1

his choice.

The organization and administration of guidance 

services. The writer of this study thinks of this term as 

the establishment of the previously mentioned services and 

their incorporation into the administrative policies and 

procedures of The Wayne Community High School. 

IV • PROCEDURE USED 

In this study, the writer first did extensive reading 

in books, periodicals, and theses to obtain information 

needed to formulate a questionnaire for the high school stu

dents (grades 9-12) and to review the literature of authori

ties on the organization and administration of guidance 

services in the senior high school. 

The "Triter of this study then formula ted three 

separate questionnaires to be administered to grades nine, 

ten, and eleven. A Guidance Check List For High School Stu

dents* was selected to be administered to the seniors. 

lAmerican Guidance SerVice, Inc., Counseling. Fall 
Bullet in, 1960 (720 \>lashingtonAve., S. S., Ninneapolis 14. 
Minnesota), p. 2. 

"<-Unpublished bulletin prepared by the Guidance and 
Counselor Training Staff, College of Education. ['11chi",;an 
State University. Sast Lansing, Michigan, 1954. 
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These questionnaires were then presented to Richard Pyner, 

The Wayne Community High School Principal, and to Dr. Stuart 

Tiedeman, the writer's Drake University Advisor, for 

approval. Due to some repetition of questions, Dr. Tiedeman 

suggested the separate questionnaires for grades nine, ten, 

and eleven be compiled into one questionnaire and adminis

tered to the three grades. This was done and the refined 

questionnaire was then approved by Dr. Tiedeman. Five stu

dents from each of the four grades were selected at random 

to answer the questionnaires for validation purposes. Then, 

with the cooperation of members of the faculty at Wayne, all 

high school students were given the questionnaires. 

The writer also conducted various personal inter

views. rrhose interviet'ls were With the follm'ling individuals: 

A. Administrative Personnel 

1. Superintendent 

2. Principal 

B. Federal Coordinator 

C. Counselor 

D. County superintendent 

E. Classroom teachers 

F. School Nurse 

G. 1'1inisters of various churches in each community 

H. Presidents of various clubs in each community 

I. Businessmen from each community
 

,J. Professional l'len
 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The complexity of school administration has made it 

increasingly apparent that if education is to provide the 

expected results, it will require a functional organiza

tional framework to avoid omission, duplication and confu

sian. Closely allied to this requirement is the need for 

appropriate personnel to perform certain segments of these 

functions. The day is long past when an lIincidental" organ

ization made up of "educational generalists" could be 

depended upon to prepare all young people for a satlsfyi~~ 

life in a rapidly changing world. Todayfs education 

reqUires a streamlined organization for maXimum service with 

a minimum of duplication, and it also requires an effective 
1 

staff in roles using the greatest competence of each. 

An adequate high school program offers courses to 

meet the needs of youth with various ambitions and interests. 

adapts courses to the capacities of the learners. offers 

gUidance services, and provides school-wide activities. 

In the planning of most educational programs the rec

ommendations of authorities are a vital consideration. The 

writings of authorities can be an invaluable source of use

lHatch and Stefflre. ££. cit .• p. 62. 
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ful information. These sources often contain information 

about the effectiveness of past educational programs. In 

some instances they provide suggestions for future programs 

based upon the evaluation of former practices. 

The purpose of this chapter is to cite from the lit 

erature recommended guidance practices which have signifi 

cance for the secondary school. 

GUidance services. In recent years, the guidance 

services have come to be thought of as but one of the pupil 

personnel services. These services constitute that function 

of education which is concerned with individualized attempts 

to aid the pupil in the maximum development of his poten

tialities in accordance with his unique background and 

equipment. They are intended to help the student grow in 

his understanding of himself and his society, so that he may 

assume increasing responsibility for his vocational, 
1

personal and emotional direction. 

The eleventh issue of the Reyiew of Educational 

Hesearch concerned tvi th the general area of guidance and 

counseling was pUblished in April 1963. and was the first to 

give systematic recognition to the fact that the school 

counselor 1s increasingly considered a member of the pupil 

personnel team working closely with the school psychologist, 

lIbid., p. 116. 
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school nurse, and school social worker. Textbooks for use 

in introductory guidance course now tYPically acknowledge 

that the school counselor cannot properly understand his job 

until he understands his interaction with the other pupil 

personnel workers. Most large school districts place the 

various pupil personnel specialists under one director or 

administrative head as a method of symbolizing the impor
1 

tance of their proper interrelationship. 

Besides the guidance services other services listed 

under the pupil personnel services are psychological serv

ices and school social work services. Health services are 

also included in pupil personnel services in most districts. 

School nurses are the most numerous workers employed in the 

health services. Often research services which supply pupil 

personnel data are included. Attendance services may be 

included as a separate pupil personnel service. 

The problem of organizing guidance services has 

proved to be a difficult one. Guidance must be flexible and 

adaptable to the particular situation in which it is 

expected to operate. It must have a recognizable structure 

in order to be efficient. Administrative personnel are 

needed to provide leadership and inspiration. 

The administrator of a school is by virtue of his 

position responsible for the guidance program in that 

1 1-, " d .. pp. 116-117.~
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school. In fact, without proper encouragement and leader

ship it is difficult to envision the success of any guidance 

activities. To perform a function of some complexity, that 

is, organization and administration, requires a person who 

is able to select and direct personnel, marshal available 

materials, in short, a person who can effectively coordinate 

everyone's efforts. The schools are offering more different 

kinds of guidance serVices than ever before. These guidance 

serVices must be organized and administered with greater 

efficiency and economy if they are to be effective. And 

such effectiveness depends in a vital sense on proper lead
1 

ership. 

Procedures for organizing and administering gUidance 

serVices. Hatch and Stefflre, in attempting to outline some 

manner of procedure to use in organizing and administering 

guidance serVices, said: 

Although no definite and exact procedures can be 
set down because no two situations are exactly alike, 
still some method would be more likely to succeed 
than others. In general, procedures that center 
around the major concern of guidance services -- the 
needs of the pupils -- will have much to recommend 
them. Further marks of good procedure include an 
appraisal of the present state of the gUidance serv
ices, the provision of broadening educational experi
ences for the staff, a dependence on teacher-initiated 
and approved recommendations for improvements, and 
the careful selection of starting points in the 

Inonald G. 1'1ortensen and Allen IiI. Schmuller. Guidance 
1n :rodal f s Sch()ols (New Yorlr: John Hiley and Sons. Inc., 
196b), pp. 137-138. 
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institution of guidance services. l 

The counselor's role. There seems to be no single 

area of the literature on guidance which is more unsettled 

than that concerning the role of the counselor in the 

school, and what his duties and functions should be. 

Hoppock stated his views on this matter in these words: 

The major activities of most high school counse
lors should be: (1) helping students to plan their 
high school program; (2) helping students to choose 
and apply for admission to colleges; (3) discussing 
tentative occupational objectives With both college 
bound and terminal students; (4) administration, 
scoring and interpretation of tests; (5) plannin~ 
and conducting career conferences, college nights, 
course units on occupations and other group guidance 
activities; (6) intervieWing students who are fail
ing courses; (7) handling problems of discipline, 
sometimes as an administrator; (8) talking With stu
dents about problems of emotional and social adjust
ment; (9) handling a variety of administrative 
duties, not unlike those of the vice principal and 
including considerable clerical work; and (10) con
ferring With administrators, teachers, and parents 
on all kinds of problems listed above. 2 

The success of a guidance program. Strang, from her 

studies and experience, drew the followin~ conclusions 

regarding the factors which malce for the success of a guid

ance program: 

1.	 The local situation should be carefully studied in 
order to begin Nhere students, teachers, and 

lHatch and Stefflre, .£E. cit., p. 312. 

2Hobert Hoppock, "l',rajor Activities of School Counse
lors. 11 ,Science Hesearch Associates Net<IS Bulletin, III 
( i'lare"" , h • or "? I' J, ~ 2 •J.'::, ,) 
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parents are. The program can best be developed by 
starti~g at this point. 

2.	 The guidance program must grow from the cooperative 
effort of everyone involved. 

3.	 Leadership for the guidance program must be pro
vided. Previous training and experience. in addi
tion to personal characteristics. must be such 
that the leader (counselor) can lead the staff and 
carryon the professional responsibilities of the 
program. 

4.	 Setting attainable goals helps the gUidance program 
maintain the quality and continuity of its service 
at a high level. When the above principles are 
violated. guidance programs fail.l 

Appraising ~ guidance program. It is an important 

and difficult task to appraise a guidance program. Some 

factor or factors should stand out as criteria upon which to 

appraise the effectiveness of a guidance program. Kefauver 

wrote	 the following concerning the appraisal of a guidance 

program: 

Guidance workers attach a great importance to the 
development of well-integrated personalities. The 
gUidance programs in operation in schools provide 
assistance to students in planning their activities 
in a manner favorable for the development of well 
integrated personalities. They provide also for 
the early identification, diagnosis, and treatment 
of indiViduals With personality disturbances. Con
sequently, we may consider the extent to which stu
dents achieve successful adjustment as one indica
tion of the effectiveness of the guidance services. 
Plans held by graduating s~udents may be used as a 
gauge of their adjustment. 

lRuth strang, Educational Guidance. Its Principles 
and Practice (New York: r1acmillan Co .• 194~ p. 207. 

2Grayson Kefauver and Harold Hand. Appraisin~ ~uid
ance in Secondar;y Schools (Net'l York: ~'lacmi llan Co., 19lil). 
p:-IOO: 
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A ~ear in review. After having worked for one year 

to organize and administer guidance services in a New York 

school, Gilbert summarized her observations in two principal 

statements: 

1.	 Each school needs to develop its own gUidance pro
gram. A good guidance program for one school may 
not be a good guidance program for another school. 
If the guidance program is to be an integral part 
of the school, it should be developed in accordance 
with the characteristics and needs of that school. 
It is therefore important that the guidance worker 
know the school situation and the community from 
which the school draws its students. As he 
becomes acquainted with the school and the commu
nity, the guidance worker may become aware of 
factors which make his work different in many 
respects from that of any other counselor. 

2.	 A guidance program develops slowly. Involving 
teachers in the guidance program is a slow pro
cess. Changing understandings and attitudes is 
slow. It may help the guidance worker to remember 
this for, being human, he wants to see that his 
work is bringing results and be able to show 
results to others. Often he must be content With 
small bits of progress while bearing in mind the 
larger purposes toward which he is worki~~ and be 
able to live with the kno"l'lledge of l'lhat is often a 
tremendous gap between the eXisting situation and 
the hoped for situation. l 

School-community public relations. No educational 

system can function in isolation from its community. To put 

it in	 another way, all phases of education are influenced 

by, and in turn influence the community which surrounds 

them. It 1s clear enough that not only the school is in the 

commun.it __it 1 an esSae"tl"al part of ity,	 ~ . _ • From this consid

lIV1Sry E. Gilbert. "A Year in Heviet'\l'," Personnel and 
GUidance Journal, XXXVIII (February. 1960). 493. 
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eration it follows that the organization of the guidance 

program needs to be based upon the fact that the school and 

community have identical purposes. If guidance has done one 

thing well, it is that of focusing attention on school-and

community interaction, an interaction which gives added 
1

impetus to the gUidance program. 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION OF RESE&qCH DATA 

I. HISTORICAL FACTS AND COMMUNITY DATA 

Wayne is the fifth county west of the Mississippi 

River in the southern tier of Iowa counties. The area of 

the county is approximately 525 square miles or about 

336,000 acres. At the present time there are three school 

districts in Wayne county. The Wayne Community School Dis

trict is the largest one, having an area that consists of 

188.0 square miles to the nearest tenth of a mile. 

The Hayne Community High School is located in 

Corydon, Iowa, the county seat of Wa~~e County. In the last 

decade the high school has had three different names. 

July 1, 1959, the Corydon Independent High School became 

Cambria-Corydon High School, and on July I, 1966 the 

Cambria-Corydon High School became Wayne Co~~unity School. 

This, of course, was the result of reorganization which has 

been a state-wide endeavor in the past few decades. For

merly schools were consolidated and now they are reorganized. 

Corydon is a small town with a population of approxi

mately 2,000 people. The 1960 census reveals a population 

of 1,6 , but predictions are that the figure has grown 

since the census was taken. 
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Allerton has a population of 692, Cambria 80, and 

Millerton 90 according to the 1960 census. These three 

Wayne County towns along with Corydon and their surrounding 

communities make up the Wayne Community School District. 

Wayne County is primarily agricultural with most of 

the occupations in agriculture or related industries, with 

some retailers and unskilled labor and few professional 

people. 

The county has a recreation board and supe~lised 

playgrounds are prOVided which offer both competitive and 

non-competitive sports. There are also three parks, Walden, 

which offers a playground, picnic grounds, and golf links; 

Bob White State Park provides picnic grounds and a SWillli~ing 

area and Poston Park, a picnic area. Band concerts are 

given in the summer. There is one motion picture theater in 

the county and a drive-in movie. There is also a youth 

center and a new Wayne County Historical Museum. 

A number of adult organizations exist in the co~~u-

nity Which are active in social serVice, religious activi

ties, service women's clUbs, fraternal societies, bUSiness 

clubs, farm organizations, veterans, medical and cultural 

[sroups. Those directly influencing our youth are the church 

guidance centers, Delta Kappa Gamma, Which sponsors the A 

(Future Teachers of America) Club, Wayne County nurses, who 

sponsor the Medical Careers Club (Mee). the Junior Chamber 
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of Co~~erce, which furnishes glasses to needy children, the 

Bar Association, which gives a scholarship to an outstanding 

senior, the Association for Retarded Children, the Women's 

Club which provides a scholarship, the Farm Bureau, which 

awards a scholarship to a future teacher, and the American 

Legion and Auxiliary which sponsors Boys and Girls state and 

also gives scholarships to seniors. 

II. SCHOOL DATA 

Wayne Community High School bUilding. The main 

bUilding was constructed in 1923 having approximately 20,460 

square feet of space. The gymnasium and agriculture shop 

additions constructed in 1951 added approximately 6,875 

square feet of space. In 1967 the construction of the 

lunchroom, kitchen and band room added another 10,528 square 

feet. 

Enrollment. The total enrollment in the \llayne Commu

nity High School during the 1967-68 school year was 315 stu

dents. The enrollment for the fall of 1968 will be 335 stu

dents, accordin~ to class scheduling. 

Administrative lines of authority. The board of edu

cation composed of five members is responsible for the broad 

policy development of the general planninc;, organizin:s, and 

leadershi p of the ed ueat ional program (includiwS' guidance). 
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The administrators in the Wayne Community High School 

are the superintendent and the principal. Beginning with 

the year 1967-68 a federal coordinator was added to the 

staff to assist the superintendent. The direct lines of 

authority were from the school board to the superintendent, 

to the principal, and to the teachers. 

Wayne Community High School faculty. There were 

twenty-four full time teachers on the faculty including the 

federal coordinator who taught part time and the guidance 

counselor who taught the occupations class. Wayne Co~munity 

High School had the services of a speech therapist and a 

psychologist who served a four-county area including Wayne 

County. Wayne also had the services of a full time nurse 

who also served in the junior high and elementary schools of 

the district. 

All of the staff members held a bachelor's degree and 

five of them held a master's degree. 

Library services. A full time librarian was employed 

for the 1967-68 year. This librarian worked closely With 

the Area XV School District, one of Iowa Tech, located at 

Ottumwa. vJayne Community High School benefited from the 

services by using audio-visual materials, tapes, records, 

bool{s and computer checkil1t'S of teacher-made tests. The 

.'L'~l,)rar i wit11 the hel'.J of the administration worked toan " t 
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expand library facilities and locate the library in a larger 

and more feasible place within the present building. These 

changes were to have been completed by the fall of 1968. 

Duties of teachers. In addition to academic teaching 

responsibilities, teachers were assigned such duties as 

selling and taking tickets at any school event. They were 

asked to serve as class or organization sponsors and, help 

with extra curricular activities. No hall or noon hour duty 

and no supervisory duty at ball games was asked of them. 

The curriculum for 1967-68. Tentative curriculum 

offerings required of all students.* 

Freshmen 

1 year mathematics (Algebra I or General l,~th) 
1 year English I 
1 year Science (General Science or Biology) 
1 year Health and Physical Education 

Sophomores
'" 

1 year English II 
1 year World History 
I year Health and Physical Education 

Juniors 

1 year i::nglish III 
1 year American History 
1 year Health and Physical Education 

';:It is recommended that all college-bound students 
ha"ev no 1 th"s·n t"~o units of science, three units, of 
mathematics, four units of ,~n?;lish, and if at all possible, 
no less than one unit of foreign language. 

(~ss 
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Seniors 

1 semester American Government 
1 semester Economics 
1 year Health and Physical Education 

Selected students may be requested to enroll in 
Developmental Reading in order to improve reading 
skills. This course may also be 

l·'reshmen 

Shop (boys)
 
Vog. Ag. ( boys)
 
Home Ec. (girls)
 
Spanish I
 
F'ersonal Typing
 

Sophomores 

Shop
 
Voc. Ag. II
 
Home !~c. II
 
Spanish I, II
 
A~gebra II
 
Geometry
 
i"lech. DravTine;
 
Speech
 
Chemistry I
 
Adv. Science
 
Personal 'fyping
 
Typing, I
 
Art
 
Biology
 
Driver Trainlno;
 
Business Lm';
 
Any Freshman
 

Lnective 

A revision has 

ELECTIVJ~S 

Juniors 

Adv. Shop
 
IvIech. Dra~ling
 

Home Ec. III
 
Typing II (Pre

requisite
Typing I)
 

Shorthand I
 
Occupations
 
Art
 
Sociology
 
Geography
 
Voc. Ag. III
 
Spanish I, II,
 
Personal Typing
 
Chemistry I, II
 
Adv. Science
 
Algebra II
 
Geometry
 
Biology
 
Speech
 
Driver Training
 
Business law
 
Boys' Home Eo.
 
Office Practice
 
Any Sophomore
 

Elective 

elected voluntarily. 

III
 

Seniors 

Auto Ivlechanics
 
Home Ec. III
 
Secretarial Practice
 

(Pre-requisi te
Shorthand I)
 

Bookkeeping
 
Business law
 
Art
 
Economics
 
English IV
 
Voc. Ag. IV
 
Chemistry I. II
 
Adv. ,Science
 
Physics
 
Trigonometry
 
Sociology
 
Geography
 
Spanish I, II, III
 
Occupations
 
Algebra II
 
Geometry
 
Driver Training
 
Speech
 
Boys' Home
 
Any Junior or
 

Sophomore
 
.i.nective l
 

been made in the curriculum for the 

lstudent Handboo],::, ~~ayne Community Senior High 
School, 1967-6a, pp. 10-11. 
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school year of 1968-69. Mechanical drawing will become 

drafting, and Shop I will become mechanical drawing. 

General f1athematlcs II (pre-Algebra) will be offered for: 

(I) the student Who wants a second year of mathematics and 

(2) the borderline student. 

There will be a complete revision of the Industrial 

Arts Department. The plan is to include metal shop and a 

work-study half day program. 

Another revision will be a special education program 

where special education students will be in a self-contained 

classroom for three periods and then in classes of typing, 

shop, Home Economics, Vocational Agriculture, Art, etc. for 

the remainder of the class day. 

Trigonometry will be changed to IVIathematics IV and 

Analytic Geometry and Calculus will be offered. 

Developmental Reading will be offered to freshmen. 

Scholastic Policy. The high school will be on a 
nine weeks grading period. Grade cards and parent
teacher conferences will follow the close of the 
nine-week period. There will be a report sent to 
parents Of-stUdents who are not working up to their 
capacity at the midpoint of each nine-~'leek period. 
The Five Point Division System will be used in 
gradln~ as follows: 

A - Excellence in scholarship. This is an honor grade.
 
B - Work above average.
 
C - Average worlc.
 
D - Inferior, or below average.
 
~ - No academic credit.
 
Ii' - Failing Hark.
 

The student I s marks \'>Jill be determined and affected 
by Attendance, preparation of assl~ned work, participa
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tion in class recitations. conduct in class. attitude 
and grades earned on tests.l 

Activities and organizations. 

1.	 Music - Opportunities eXist for participation in 

either or both vocal and instrumental mUsic. Both 

activities are scheduled during the school day. 

Instrumental: 

Harching Band 

Varsity Concert Band 

Symphonic Concert Band 

Sta.ge Band 

Solo and Ensemble contest groups 

Vocal:
 

Boys' Glee Club
 

Girls' Glee Club
 

Iilixed Chorus
 

l1adrlgal
 

Small groups.
 

2. Dramatics 

J.	 Athletics - A Wide variety of athletic activities is 

available to Wayne Community students. 

The Falcons and Falconettes are members of the Blue

grass Conference and compete for championship honors in the 

followLng sports: F'ootball, Boys I and GirIs I Basketball f 

1 I' , jDlC, • f 
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Boys' and Girls' track, and Boys' Summer Baseball. 

Wayne Community athletes also compete in the follow-

i~~ sports outside of conference competition: Boys' Cross-

Country Track in the fall, Wrestling and Boys' and Girls' 

Golf. 

Freshmen - Sophomore competition is available in most 

of these sports. 

4. FHA (Future Homemakers of America).
 

5· FFA (Future Farmers of America).
 

6.	 Y-Teen Club - The Y-Teen organization is a part of 

the national Y.W.C.A. and helps to create mixed 

friendship between girls. 

7. FTA (Future Teachers of America.) 

8. Student Council. 

9. National Honor Society. 

10. Spanish Club. 

III. PRESENT GUIDANCE SEHVICES 

The primary function of the guidance services at 

Hayne Community High School is that of dispensing educa

. 1tiona1 and occupational informatlon. 

The following gUidance services existed at Way~e at 

the close of the 1967-68 school year. 

1Student Hand book '!Jayne Community Senior IHSh School, 
1967-6(3, p. 12. 
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The inventory service. The inventory service gave 

the following information for each individual pupil. 

1. Identification data 

2. Home-Community data 

':l
J' Health and physical growth data 

4. School history 

c: AbilityJ' 

6. Aptitudes 

7. Achievement 

8. Interests 

9. Personality 

These data were compiled and placed in a cumulative 

folder for each individual student. The folders were filed 

alphabetically by grades in the principal's office and were 

accessible to the counselor and all teachers. 

Tests and inventories. The testins program was 

determined by the counselor and the principal. The program 

consisted of the following tests: 

Grade VIII 

Survey Test of Algebraic Aptitude - Given in j\:ay for the 

first time in the school. 

(".;rade L{ 

Iowa Test of Sducational Development - Given in Septem

ber of each year. 

Kuder Interest Inventory - Given in October of each year. 
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California Test of Mental ~~turity - Given in December 

of each year. 

Grade X 

Iowa Test of Educational Development - Given in Septem

ber of each year. 

General Aptitude Test Battery - Given the Second 

semester. 

Grade XI 

Iowa Tests of Educational Development - Given in Septem

ber of each year. 

California Test of f1ental f~turity - Given in January of 

each year. 

National fierit Scholarship Qualifying Test - Given in 

February of each year. 

PSAT - Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test - Given in 

October of each year. 

American College Test - Given in hay or April of each 

year. 

Grade XII 

Iowa Test of Educational Development - Given in Septem

ber of each year. 

American College Test - Given in November of each year. 

Scholastic Aptitude Test - Given in December of each 

year. 

Air Force Aptitude Test is given to senior boys inter

ested in the Air Force. 
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The counseling service. The counselor did both group 

and individual counseling as time permitted. He also taught 

an occupations class and coached wrestling. 

The information service. This service somewhat over

lapped with the other services; however, the counselor did 

keep an informative and well-posted bulletin board in the 

study hall and also in his office. Opportunities of various 

kinds were posted. Many students in the study hall took 

advantage of this type of service. Information was conveyed 

to the students consciously or unconsciously by means of a 

few group counseling sessions, indiVidual interviews, and by 

the provision of college catalogues, occupational litera

ture, and scholarship test dates. 

The placement service. I"lembers of the senior class 

were aided in decldin~ where to attend college, trade 

school, business school, nursing school, or where to get the 

kind of job they wanted. The counselor placed a notice in 

the county newspaper asking those who had jobs for high 

school students to call the guidance office. He also con

tactcd some business firms and individuals that would employ 

students full-time or part-time. 

The follot-IT-,ill2 serVice. The last follow-up study was 

made in January of 1966 by a former counselor while the 

school was known as the Cambria-Corydon Community School. 
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The present counselor served Wayne Community High School one 

year and next year he had planned to make a vocational 

follow-up at the beginning and at the end of each succeeding 

year, but he chose to leave Wayne Community High School for 

an advanced position. He also expressed that he had 

intended to do a five-year follow-up study of former gradu

ates. 

Guidance evaluation. The administrators, Charles 

Frizzell. Superintendent. and the principal, Richard Pyner, 

evaluate the guidance program. This is done through contin

uous revision of the guidance services. in general. 

IV. RESULTS OF STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRES 

The following tables were prepared by the writer to 

present the responses of the Wayne Community High School 

students who were asked to indicate their frank and honest 

answers on the questionnaires. 

These questionnaires were administered by the writer 

With the following objective in view: to ascertain if the 

"needs" of these students were being met through the present 

guidance services and the educational program at the Wayne 

Community High School. 

As stated in this report in Chapter I, two separate 

questionnaires were administered by the writer to the ninth. 

tenth. eleventh. and twelfth grades. 
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The questionnaire administered to the ninth, tenth, 

and eleventh grades consisted of two parts. The items in 

Part I covered aspects of guidance services and counseling. 

The items in Part II were more specific in four divisions 

such as: (1) areas where the student needed help when he 

enrolled, (2) areas of group actiVities, (3) specific areas 

of scholastic preparation, and (4) specific areas where the 

student was helped by school personnel. At the end of the 

questionnaire, the term additional comments was included. 

The student could voice his opinion on the strengths and 

weaknesses of the Wayne Community High School and the guid

ance program as he perceived it. 

The questionnaire administered to the twelfth grade 

I'laS entitled II A Guidance Check List P'or High School stu

dents. 1t This questionnaire consisted of three parts. 

Part I contained questions concerning general guidance. 

Part II asked for the extent of assistance received in guid

ance areas While in this high school from the school person

nel. Part III asked who in the school system had given the 

student the most assistance and how much. The term addi

tj"onal COIlh'TIents was not a part of this questionnaire but 

seniors did make comments that were useful to this study. 

In analyzil~ these data, the writer tabulated the 

responses of each grade accordiYlt'J; to sex. 
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Table I shows the responses of thirty-three freshmen 

girls and thirty-eight freshmen boys from the Wayne Commu

nity High School in the area of guidance services and coun

seling. All thirty-three girls were present to answer the 

questionnaire. Thirty-eight of the forty-one boys enrolled 

in the class were present to respond. 

Part I of the freshman questionnaire indicated that 

both girls and boys needed more orientation, help with 

personal problems, assistance concerning participation in 

school activities, guidance serVices and counseling. 

In regard to i tern one of the questionnaire, II'i'Jere you 

given proper orientation regarding school rules and regula-

t ions l'\fhen you ent ered ninth grade?, If a rna j art ty of both 

girls and boys indicated they were not assigned an advisor. 

On item three, Ult/ere you helped to feel 'at home' as a mem

ber of the student body?,11 a majority of both girls and boys 

indicated they were made to feel lIat home.1! Concerning item 

seventeen, "Could you have used more help from a counselor 

When you entered this high school?" a majority of boys and 

girls felt they could have used more help. 

Item four, IIDid you receive assistance in solving 

your personal problems? ,II indicated that a majority of the 

girls did, but a majority of the boys did not receive 

assistance. 

A ntajorlty of the boys felt they had received assist
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ance concerning participation in school activities, had sUf

ficient opportunity to meet with the guidance counselor and 

that the meeting was effective as stated in items five, six. 

and seven. The girls, however, in the majority did not feel 

that they had sufficient opportunity to meet with the guid

ance counselor, but had received assistance concerning par

ticipation in school activities. 

Item eight, "Do you feel free to go to your counselor 

with any type problem?," indicated that a majority of the 

girls did not feel free, and that a majority of the boys did 

feel free to go to the counselor with any type problem. 

Item nine, IIHave you had a private interview With 

your counselor?" revealed that a majority of both girls and 

boys had not had a private interview with the counselor. 

A majority of both girls and boys felt that one coun

selor was not sufficient for all high school grades (nine 

through twelve) as stated in item ten. 

The majority of these girls and boys felt that they 

had sufficient help in the selection of their high school 

courses as noted in item eleven. but that the high school 

pro~ a did not· meet their needs and was not adapted to- br m 

their interests and abilities as stated in items fourteen, 

fifteen, and sixteen. 

Item twelve. "Have you received help T\"i th boy-girl 

relations?" indicated that a majority of both girls and boys 

had not received help. 
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There was barely a majority of both girls and boys 

concerning item thirteen, "Are you getting as much out of 

high school as you would like?'l 

Item eighteen, liDo you prefer a counselor of your own 

sex?" indicated a large majority of the girls did, but 

seventeen of the boys responded to lIyes, II fourteen to "no, II 

and seven gave "no response" to the question. 

Both girls and boys in the majority indicated that 

they had not received helpful suggestions from the counselor 

in developing desirable conduct as indicated in item nine

teen. 

A majority of both girls and boys had been informed 

of the results of achievement tests, but had not been 

informed of the results of standardized aptitude and inter

est tests and had not had assistance on evaluating accumula

tive scores on aptitude tests as noted in items twenty, 

tlAfenty-one, and twenty-two. 

Item twenty-three. I'Da you plan to attend college 

after graduation?" was answered lIyes" by a majority of both 

g ir Is and boys. 

As far as a chosen career, information concerning 

af'ter-graduat i on edu cat lanaI opportunities, and ass Istance 

in planning a vocational career after graduation as noted in 

items twenty-four. twenty-five, and twenty-siX, a majority 

or the girls and boys indicated no help had been given to 

them. 
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A majority of the girls and boys indicated they 

planned to seek employment immediately upon completion of 

high school as noted in item twenty-seven. 

"Do you ask teachers for help with academic problems?" 

and "Are all teachers Willing to help you?" was responded to 

favorably by a majority of both girls and boys as indicated 

in items twenty-eight and twenty-nine. 

Item thirty "Do you feel there is a need for more 

cooperation between all departments in thiS high school and 

students?" indicated the largest majority response of all 

the items. Thirty girls indicated "yes" and three girls 

indicated "no." Thirty-three boys indicated "yes" and five 

boys indicated "no." The total number of freshman girls 

respondi~5 was thirty-three and the total number of freshman 

boys responding was thirty-eight. These totals were cited 

earlier in this field study. 

Table II shows the responses of thirty-three freshmen 

girls and thirty-eight freshmen boys in the ~ayne Community 

High School in the area of Personal-Social, Academic and 

Vocational Assistance, and Activity Participation. 

Part II of the freshman questionnaire revealed that 

both girls and boys needed help in all areas of guidance 

services. but the majority of help was needed to the great

est extent in Planning Your High School Program. Study 

Habits. Orientation. and Personal Problems. 
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lne greatest number of students participating in 

activities were in band and sports, with twelve girls and 

fourteen boys in band and seventeen girls and twenty-three 

boys in sports. Ten girls participated in vocal and twelve 

boys in F.F.A. Thirteen girls participated in I-Teens and 

twenty-three girls participated in F.R.A. Nine girls par

ticipated in the Medical Careers ClUb. Six girls and one 

boy participated in Plays. More freshman girls than boys 

participated in activities. 

In the areas of adequate preparation the majority of 

both girls and boys indicated they felt adequately prepared 

in Taking Notes, Takipg Tests, and USing the Librarl' A 

majority of both girls and boys felt they were not adequately 

prepared in Public Speaking and Developing Good Study 

Habits. A majority of the girls felt they were not ade

quately prepared for Writing Term Papers but a majority of 

the boys indicated they w'ere prepared ~ hm-lever both groups 

indicated a very small majority. Both boys and girls indi

cated they were not adequately prepared for Writing EngliSh 

Compositions, the boys having indicated nineteen "yes" 

anSl..rers and nineteen "noll anSl1ers, while the girls indicated 

nineteen "no" answers and fourteen "yes ll answers. 'I'1i'lenty

three boys indicated "no" answers and fifteen indicated 

"yes lf answers for Budgeting Time. Girls responses were more 

evenly diVided With seventeen "yes" responses and sixteen 

II no " responses. 
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Concerning the area of 'tlho In ~ School System Has 

Helped You Most, the majority of girls indicated the subject 

teacher for Personal Problems, Social J'roblems, Academic 

Progress and Overcoming Personal Handicaps. For Future Edu

cation the majority of girls indicated the counselor. There 

was no majority answer for the girls on Vocational Choices, 

but the highest number, twelve was marked in IIno response. II 

The majority of boys indicated SUbject teacher for Academic 

Progress and Counselor for Future Education. There were no 

majority indications in the other areas but the area of 

Personal Problems was marked by sixteen boys as other. 

Social Problems was indicated by fourteen boys as lInO 

response. II Vocational Choices and Overcoming Personal 

Handi9a.Es Nere indicated by thirteen and sixteen boys 

respectively. 

Table III shoWS the responses of thirty-two sophomore 

girls and thirty-eight sophomore boys from the ~r{ayne Commu

nity School in the areas of guidance services and counsel

ing. All sophomores enrolled responded. 

The majority of the sophomore girls and boys felt 

tha t they t'1ere given proper orientation regard ing school 

rules and regulations when they entered the ninth grade. but 

they were not assigned a faculty advisor for orientation 

purposes. The majority of both sexes indicated that they 

were made to feel lIat home" as a member of the student body. 
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'rhey did not feel that they received assistance in personal 

problems, but they did receive assistance concerning partic

ipation in school activities. The majority of the girls and 

boys indicated that they did not have sufficient time to 

meet with the guidance counselor. Neither sex felt free to 

go to the counselor with any type problem. 

Concerning item nine, "Have you had a private inter

view With your counselor?" thirty-five of the fifty-four 

boys had, and nineteen girls of the thirty-two had not had a 

private interView With the counselor. Both girls and boys 

in the majority felt that one counselor was not sufficient 

for grades nine through twelve. The majority of both sexes 

felt they did have sufficient help in the selection of their 

high school course. The majority indicated they had not had 

help With boy-girl relations and they were not getting as 

much out of high school as they would like. In regard to 

items concerning the school program, the majority of girls 

and boys indicated that the school program was helpi~5 to 

meet their needs, was adapted to their interests, and 

adapted to their abilities. They did indicate that they 

could have used more help from the counselor when they 

entered this high school. Each sex indicated that they 

preferred a counselor of their own sex. Both girls and boys 

indicated they had not received helpful suggestions from the 

counselor in developing desirable conduct. Both sexes felt 
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they had been informed of the results of achievement tests 

and also informed of the results of standardized aptitude 

and interest tests. The majority of sophomore boys indi

cated they had had assistance on evaluating their accumula

tive scores on aptitude tests. The majority of girls did 

not respond favorably to this assistance. The majority of 

both sexes indicated they planned to attend college after 

graduation. As far as the chosen career was concerned, the 

majority of the boys had not. Both girls and boys indicated 

they had not been given information concerning after gradua

tion educational opportunities and had not received assist

ance in planning their vocational career after graduation. 

The majority did plan to seek employment after graduation. 

The majority of girls did not ask teachers for help, 

but indicated all teachers were willing to help them with 

academic problems. The majority of boys did ask the 

teachers for help and also indicated that all teachers were 

willing to help them with academic problems. 

In regard to the final item in Part 1 of this ques

tlonnaire, "Do you feel there 1s a need for more cooperation 

behleen all departments in this high school and students?, II 

thirty of the thlrty-t~\TO girls indicated there was a need 

for more cooperation, and fifty-three of the fifty-four boys 

indicated the same need. 

Table IV shows res onses of thirty-two sophomore 
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girls and thirty-eight sophomore boys from the Wayne Commu

nity School in the areas of Personal-Social, Academic and 

Vocational Assistance, and Activity Participation. 

The areas where the sophomores indicated they needed 

help the most were in Planning Your High School Program and 

Study Habits. The boys indicated they also needed help in 

BoX-Girl Relations and Orientation. A majority of the 

sophomore girls had participated in band, seventeen had par

ticipated in Y-teens and F.R.A., thirteen in vocal, eleven 

in plays, and nine in the drill team. The highest majority 

of boys participated in sports and F.F.A. Sixteen partici

pated in band. 

The majority of both sexes felt that they were ade

quately prepared in the following areas: \'Iriting 'Term 

Paper~, Writing English Compositions, Taking Tests and Usin~ 

trye Library. A majority of boys indicated they were not 

adequately prepared in Public Speaking. Developing Good 

StUdy Habits, and Budgeting 'rime. The girls felt they 

needed more preparation in Public Speaking and Budgeting 

Time. 

No majority of either sex was indicated in nami~1 who 

had helped them most in specific areas; however. the highest 

numbers indicated by the girls were the Subject teacher for 

Personal }~roblems. Social Problems. and Academic Problems. 

the counselor for Future !.~ducation and Vocational Choices. 

The boys indicated Other for Personal Problems. No Response 
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for Social Problems, SUbject teacher for Academic progress, 

the counselor for Future Education and Vocational Choices. 

Table V shows the responses of thirty-four junior 

girls and forty-two junior boys from the Wayne Community 

School in the area of guidance services and counseling. All 

juniors enrolled responded. 

The majority of juniors indicated they were given 

proper orientation When they entered high school, but were 

not assigned a faculty advisor for orientation purposes. 

'rhey did indicate they were made to feel "at home" as a mem

ber of the student body. As previously indicated by the 

freshmen and sophomores, the majority of juniors indicated 

they did not receive assistance in solving personal prob

lems. They did receive assistance concerning participation 

in school activities. A majority of both boys and girls 

felt they had sufficient opportunities to meet With the 

guidance counselor, that he was effective in helpin~ them 

vl1th their problems, and a majority did have a private 

interview With the counselor: however, the majority of both 

sexes did not feel free to go to the counselor With any type 

problem. The majority did not feel that one counselor was 

sufficient for all high school grades (nine through twelve). 

The majority of both sexes felt they had had sufficient help 

in the selection of their high school courses.rhey did not 

feel they had received help With boy-girl relations and they 
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were not getting as much out of high school as they would 

like. The majority of both boys and girls indicated the 

high school program was meeting their needs, was adapted to 

their interests and abilities and that they could have used 

more help from the counselor when they entered this high 

school. Both sexes indicated they preferred a counselor of 

their own sex. They indicated they had not received helpful 

suggestions from the counselor in developing desirable con

duct. The majority of girls and boys had been informed of 

the results of achievement tests and of the results of 

standardized aptitude and interest tests: however, they 

indicated they had not had assistance on evaluating their 

accumulative scores on aptitude tests. Both sexes indicated 

they planned to go to college after graduation and the 

majority of both had planned on a career. Both girls and 

boys had been given information concernin~ after-graduation 

educational opportunities and had received assistance in 

pla~~ing their vocational career after graduation. The 

majority of girls did plan to seek employment immediately 

after graduation, but the majority of the boys did not. 

Both sexes asked the teachers for academic help and indi

cated all teachers were willing to help with academic prob

lems. All thirty-four girls and thirty-three of the forty-

t Mo~ boys I t was a need for. morefe there _ cooperation between 

all departments in this high school and students. 
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Table VI shows the responses of thirty-four junior 

girls and forty-two junior boys from the Wayne Community 

School in the areas of Personal-Social, Academic and Voca

tional Assistance and Activity Participation. 

As indicated by both the freshmen and the sophomores. 

the majority of the junior girls and boys indicated they 

needed the most help in Studl Habits and Planning their High 

School Program. Orientation and Individual Academic ranked 

next but they did not constitute a majority of numbers 

checked. 

Sports ranked the highest among the activities 

checked by the majority of boys and Y-teens ranked highest 

with the girls. Other activities did not constitute a 

majority but band. vocal. sports, F.A.A •• and National Honor 

Society ranked high on the list checked by the girls. Band 

and Plays were the highest ranking ones for boys that did 

not constitute a majority. Spanish ClUb was equally ranked 

by both boys and girls. The majority of girls and boys felt 

they were adequately prepared in ~riting Term Papers, 

v/ri tig,g L~$lish Compost tions, and Taking Tests. They also 

indicated they were adequately prepared in UsiTh3 the Library. 

Both sexes felt the need for Developirg Good StUdy Habits 

and ~udgetl~ Time. A majority of the boys felt they were 

not adeq ua tely prepared in Taking Notes and Publi c Speaking 

while the Girls thought they were. 30th girls and boys 
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indicated that the counselor had helped them most in the 

areas of Future Education and Vocational Choices. There 

were no other majorities but sixteen girls indicated a sUb

ject teacher had helped them most with academic problems. 

Table VIr shows the responses of thirty-five senior 

girls and thirty-nine senior boys from the Wayne Community 

School in the area of guidance services and counseling • 

In the area of guidance services and counseling the 

majority of all girls responded in the affirmative. All 

boys responded in the affirmative with the exception of one 

item. The majority of boys did not feel they had received 

assistance in planning their vocational careers after gradua

tion. 

Table VIII shows the responses of thirty-five senior 

girls and thirty-nine senior boys from the Wayne Co~munity 

High School in £xtent of Assistance Received from: teachers. 

counselors, principals. etc. 

In ~xtent of Assistance Received from teachers, coun

selors, principals and, etc., and to what degree, the 

majority of the senior boys indicated average for all items 

in guidance. irhe majority of the girls, however, felt they 

had Ii ttle or no help from anyone in item two. "Overcoming 

personal handicaps such as shyness. impoliteness. etc.; II 

i tern 4. IIHeviewing and developing my personal! ty; II and item 

e i 17; ••ht , IIA 58 i. S t ance ~ ~1 your~ personal problems. II
.1.1 
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Table IX shovm the responses of th.irty-five senior 

girls and thirty-nine senior boys from the Wayne Community 

High School in area of the one who has given you the most 

assistance in high school guidance. 

In the area of the one who has given you the most 

assistance in high school guidance the majority of senior 

girls indicated the counselor. The majority of senior boys 

indicated the counselor with the exception of item 6, 

IIAssistance in getting adjusted to high school upon initial 

entry. " 'rhe rnajori ty of boys indicated the subject teacher 

and the principal for this item. 

Item seven revealed that the counselor had given the 

most help to the students in academic, future education, and 

vocational. For social and personal problems both boys and 

girls indicated subject teacher and others. 

F'or the amount of High School Assistance the majority 

of both boys and girls indicated average on items eight 

through fifteen. There was no majority of responses in item 

'teen, II"' l'vln~ ~ conce_~. nl' >"I"".,'~ SOC1'al life, II 'ont~SIX 00 the p-o'olem-s ~ '. ~ 

both girls and boys indicated little and average as receiving 

the highest number of marks. The same was true of items 

seventeen, eighteen and nineteen (items concerning emotional 

behavior, social life and overcomi~~ mistakes). There was 

no majority of responses for items twenty through twenty

five, but both sexes marked little and averase With the 

highest marks. 
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v • BES UL'I'S OF PERSONAL IN'rERVIEWS 

Introduction. Good children, good families, good 

schools, and good communities go together. Unfortunately, 

the reverse of this relationship is also true, and both 

relationships may occur in the same community; therefore the 

community is a vital force in the process of education. 

The writer of this field report stated earlier in 

this chapter that the Wayne Community High School is com

posed of students from the communities of Allerton, cambria, 

Millerton, and Corydon, hence they became separate smaller 

communities enmeshed into one large community with a common 

goal in mind -- to provide the best in education for its 

youth. vlhenever reorganization occurs, grmqing pains can be 

expected, but with the cooperation of all the communities 

involved, the best is certain to evolve. 

The writer interviewed many people in the various 

communities and found all to be very responsive and eager to 

do whatever they could to be of assistance. with this atti

tude prevalent in the county, Wayne Community High School 

can be expected to expand its educational and vocational 

serVices to meet the needs of all the youth in the community 

and to the adults who desire further education. 

student church membershiE. Pastors of various 

. 1 d to state the a'.l-.Y_.....;.;roxl'TIatechurches were lntervlel\Ted and aSlce . 
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number of high school students who were members of their 

churches. l{henever the pastor was not available for inter

View, a member of the church volunteered the information. 

The Allerton Baptist Church had ten members, The United 

Presbyterian Church at Allerton had two members and the 

Methodist Church at Allerton had seven members. These were 

high school students only. Some junior high students would 

be members in another year. The Christian Church at Aller

ton had eight members. Cambria has only one church and that 

is the Baptist. Five student members were reported from 

this church, however ten high school students attended. The 

Eden Baptist, a rural church indicated six members. The New 

York Christian Church listed two. The Millerton United 

)'lethodist Church indicated seven members. The following 

churches in Corydon revealed these memberships: the Corydon 

Baptish Church. thirteen: The First Christian Church. 

twelve; the Corydon Bible Church. ten; the Assembly of God 

Church, one; the United Nethodist Church, fifteen; and the 

Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints had 

six members. Information was asked concerning scholarships 

or loans through the churches. Some had given assistance 

and scholarships in the past and did this year. The Aller

ton Baptist a·· three i~undred dollar scholarshipChurch gave, 

t o one of its members. 'fhese scholarships are given to stu

dents Who have the potential and the initiative to finish 
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71 
college. The Methodist pastor at Allerton revealed that 

minister's children receive sUbstantial help. The pastor of 

the First Christian Church at Corydon said his church 

offered ministerial help only. The Baptist Church at 

Corydon aids those who go into church related work to the 

extent that no money is to be paid back. Different denomi

nations will aid students through their church related 

schools. The writer found these pastors very interested in 

the school and they offered their services whenever needed. 

The writer realized there could have been other churches 

that were not contacted. There is no Catholic Church in 

Wayne County, but Some Wayne Community High School students 

are members in out-of-county churches of this denomination. 

Clubs and organizations. As the writer interviewed 

thro~~hout the county, she found many kinds of clubs and 

organizations that were active. Clubs in the Allerton Com

munity w'ere as follow's: the Notrella Club, H.S. Club, 

~Jednesday Club, IClatter Club, H.P.C. Club, C.C. Club, Garden 

Club, Friday Club, W.C. Club, and the Friendly Farmer's 

ClUb. All of these clubs were very active, some being 

Social clubs and some being service clubs. None of these 

clUbs Nere federated. The Notrella Club was the oldest con

tinuous club in the county. The P.E.O. is a philantrophic 

It 1s international and does sponsor studentsorganize. t i on.
 

to Cotty College at Nevada, l"'iissouri. Harry communi ties have
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chapters. The Rebekahs t Oddfellows t Stars, and l1asons were 

very active in the community. Some of these clubs have 

aided high school students in time of illness or a severe 

case of neeessi ty, and have d.one extensive service to the 

community in the way of beautification of the town by means 

of flower planting and providing benches. Donations have 

been given to the Heart Fund, Cancer Drive. and Red Cross as 

"'rell as remembering the "shut-ins" in nursing homes, etc. 

The Garden Club is the most active club in Cambria. 

It had been federated at one time but was not at the 

present. Community project work by this club has greatly 

benefited the community. Cambria is not incorporated. so 

this club has financed the lights of the town for years. 

The New York Garden Club is the only active club of Miller

ton. It also is responsible for service to the co~munity. 

It sponsors Poston Park and was responsible for the rose 

hedge at the Wayne County Hospital. 

Some of the active clubs of Corydon are the Priday 

ClUb, Study Club. The Hornen I s Club. Beta. Sigma. Phi f The 

Garden Club, '1'he Business and Profess ional "'iomen I s Club, The 

Hotary Club. the P.T.A .• and the Legion-Auxiliary. The 

Women's clUb 1s a federated club and its purpose 1s stimula

tion of self-improvement and \..relfare of community. state, 

and nation. This club is open to all l'wmen of the county 

lfJho pay dues and ta!{e part. The study Club is composed of 
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young couples who meet once a month to study current trends 

and who are especially interested in school affairs. The 

P.T.A. had been very active in school affairs, especially 

when the bond issue was up for vote for a new elementary 

building. There is a P.T.A. loan fund for students who are 

goi~g to teach. There have been scholarship awards offered 

in previous years. A pin is presented to each grade student 

in high school who ranks at the top of his class. The 

Legion-Auxiliary sponsors a junior girl and two junior boys 

to Girls' and Boys' State each year. The P.E.O., Stars, 

Masons, Rebekahs and Oddfellows are very active in Corydon. 

'f1he Rebekahs and OddfellmlTs helped to sponsor a high school 

junior to the United Nations in Washington, D. C. a few 

years ago. Perhaps there were other clubs that weren't con

tacted by the writer. 

Business establishments. The writer interviewed the 

follm'ling business establishments. In nillerton -- Fry's 

- D h' ~a a e TheseGeneral Store. The Lumber Yard. and larra. sur g . 

were the only business establishments in the town. Only the 

garage employed one part time and one full time student 

durin~ the summer	 months. 

the.. l)llS ~npss esta·blishments were a GeneralIn Cambria	 -.L_ 

·'t	 'Coq.- t l';'ff ;ce, tv,YO feed buildin.<s s. and~ ore, a ~as station, £ _ • .L 

Some part-time s t	 'ent help- was employedan ammonia plant. UQ~-

durl!1fs the busy seasons. 
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The following industries were interviewed in Corydon: 

Neely Manufacturi~3 Co., Deflecta Shield Corporation, Gibbs 

Battery Company, ¥achine Products, and Voltmaster. Gibbs 

Battery employed one or two high school students on a part

time basis and during the summer at various times had 

employed four students. The other industries did not employ 

high school students, but did employ high school graduates 

or college students. 

The folloWing business establishments in Corydon 

employed one to five high school students part-time during 

the school year: Pester's Gas Station, Graham's Department 

Store, Ireland Drug, Roush's Pharmacy,. Mert' s Standard and 

Tank Wagon Service, Nu-Way Cleaners, Corydon Oil Company, 

Gamble store, Bracewell's Radio and Tv, Wayne Theater, Times 

RepUblican, ftliner's Hadio and TV Sales and Service, plarion's 

Grocery. Dairy Queen, Middlebrook's Feed and Coal, Hy-Vee, 

and Super Valu. They also indicated they gave su~~er 

employment to high school students. 

These business establishments employed both part-time 

arui full-time high school graduates who were attending 

college. Many of the Wayne Community High School graduates 

attend colleges Within commutln~ distances, especially the 

Centerv llle Junior College. 

, , ....1 th· iV"lO" store, fester's
t~~Vee, Super Valu, Murpny s v 0 l~ 

Gas Stat ion, t30b and Hay I s Sinclair Serv ice, Hider's Dress 
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and Kiddies' Clothes, the Corydon Oil Company, and Peggy's 

Cafe employed two graduates full-time. The H D Inc.•• P~nch 

employed two high school students fUll-time during the 

summer and two part-time during the school term. The 

Corydon state Bank, Bowling Green Lanes, and the Laundromat 

and Dry Cleaning Village did not employ high school stu

dents. The Corral Cafe had in the past but did not employ 

any high school students at the present time. 

The following business establishments in Allerton 

employed one or two high school or graduate students part-

time during the school term and during the summer: The Hob. 

Railroad Cafe, Lloyd's Standard Station, Lowry-Miller Lumber 

Company, D-X Oil Station and Fain Garage. Lewis' Sundries. 

Bill's Grocery, or the Security State Bank did not employ 

high school students. 

Some of the businessmen 1n these establishments 

Voiced their opinions that they would be willing to employ 

more capable. responsible high school students on a part

time basis or for summer work if the demand arose. WaJ~e 

County is in the T,~;NCO Area and w'ith the construction of the 

liathbun Dam. future business could greatly expand. 

Professional men. Dr. Robert Du Bay D.D.S. and the 

. B,'o~n_ exp'~essed t·n'elr views in therlonorable Judi:;;e Thomas,'\1 .!. 

followin~ statements. 

' s'h' ever~r possible opportunityThe schoo1 s h au Id pu ~I ,Y 
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to raise t?e requirements for graduation. Make the 
courses st1ffer. Canlt make them too tough. Make 
college prep courses as effective as Possible. You 
and I know that these students will be the rulers of 
tomorrow, so letls prepare them so there will be 
fewer drop-outs the first two years of college. 
All students will not and cannot attend college for 
various reasons. Do not fail a student who makes a 
sixty-five per cent on a test if that is all he is 
capable of doing while you pass the one who made 
90 per cent with little or no effort.l 

Guidance in this school is underdeveloped. It 
needs to be expanded and developed. I really feel 
that in the past it hasnlt functioned as it should 
to meet the needs of all the students. It really 
isntt capable of coping with the changing times. 
The future for guidance is great, but where we go 
from here remains to be seen. 2 

Teachers. Remarks from Mrs. ~velyn Lewis, elementary 

teacher, Mrs. Jeannine Klett, junior high teacher, Mrs. Mary 

Dy~es, high school foreign language and English teacher and 

l'ir. Ii-oland stanton, high school instructor and adult Super

visor of l,!Jayne Community High School Adult Education Pro

gram, Iowa Tech, Area XV were as follows: 

Why did we start at the top instead of the bottom 
With a counselor? The quicker we get a full-time 
counselor atth~ elementary level the better our 
school \'1111 be.) 

Junior high school students lack conf~~ence and 
their problems seem magnified to them. Iney need 

lstatement by Dr. 
June 1, 1968. 

Robert Du Bay. personal interview, 

2Statement by 
pers ana 1 1nt erv i e"\'l, 

the 
,June 

Honora~le 
I, 196(.). 

Judge Thomas Bown, 

. 1 - 1° personal interview,J Statement by 1'·1rs. Eve yn Lew.,. 
June 1. 196d. 
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to develop a better self-concept. They appea t 
feel ~ore secure within their group. They ne~d a 
more 1nformation on occupations. Next year I 
~lan to ~o more guidance with the junior high by 
Just vis1ting ~nd talking with them. Jrhey need 
a better relat10nship with you and the other stu
dents. l 

"This school system needs an additional high school 

Bnglish teacher and the addition of more foreign language. ,,2 

'rhrough Iowa 'rech Area XV there is a real
 
opportunity to meet the interests and needs of
 
adults and students in the Wayne Community High
 
School area. A survey is made in the fall and
 
spring for interest; then classes are pla~ned
 

if there are at least ten people interested in
 
a given field. Area Tech has three types of
 
courses to offer. (1) High School Equivalency
 
course, (2) Interest in any field, (excluding
 
hobby courses) and (J) High School Student
 
Credit courses. Courses were held in the fall
 
and spring of last year, which was the first
 
year this opportunity was given. Next year we
 
plan to expand to fall, winter, and spring
 
classes.J
 

School nurse. Mrs. Harriet Sellers R. N. expressed 

her vie~lS concerninJS guidance in the lrlayne Community School 

System. 

Nurses should be health counselors. They should 
work out a good rapport with the student and not 
-just communicate ~lJ'ith him l'lhen he has an ache or a 
~aln. GUidance takes many people workin~ together. 
There should be more cohesiveness among teachers, 

lstatemen t by NI's. Jeannine Klett. personal inter
viel>J, I"Ia y 213. 1961:) • 

2 t ['fi,..S. l'\}a-voy D.ynes, p.ersonal interview.-Statement )y.il _ L 

I'larch 1 
~-,/

,; 
• .r'•

lQ6 R 
•'-..J 

J d 't t n p. ersonal interview,statements by Holan bano.• 
June 5. 196 . 
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lcounselor, and nurse. 

Guidance director. In th f 11 f I 6e a 0 9 7, the writer 

interviewed the guidance director, Richard Reeves. He felt 

that the guidance and counseling was weak in placement serv

ices due to the facilities of the community. He expressed 

the desire to start a freshman orientation service in the 

spring (the week the seniors were gone). He also wanted to 

start group guidance. Later in the spring after school was 

out I talked With him again and he said: 

The counselor needs more time for counseling. 
Ninety per cent of my time involved clerical work 
and guidance services, so I had only 10 per cent 
of time for actual counseling.2 

PrincipaL l'lr. Richard Pyner, principal, expressed 

that there was not enough indiVidual or group counseling 

because there wasn't enol~h time. He indicated that each 

teacher could have an indiVidual conference With every stu

dent once a semester or once a year. This was an idea to be 

thinkin3 about for the future. 

F'ederal coordinator. During my interView With l'Jr. 

Richard Shockey. Federal Coordinator, he indicated the com

munity would be votiwJ on a new high school building next 

lStatement by Nrs. Harriet Sellers, ti. N., personal 
interview, February 2(3, 196(L 

2 d <, ves personal intervielv.-Statement by Hicha~ h8€ •• L 

June 6, 196tL 
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year. If the bond issue carried, the high school would move 

into it within five years and the present high school build

ing would become a middle school for grades siX, seven, and 

eight. If the bond issue failed, plans were to build on to 

the present site. A new vocational bUilding would be part 

of the expansion. He said: 

Our guidance department could develop a program 
through vocational education where the student could 
learn and work in a given a1ea such as bankers, 
plumbers, and electricians. 

1 Dersonal interview.1 ..·'t t t b v Fiichard .shoclcey, J.B, emen J 

April 2'), 1968. 



CHAPTEH IV 

SUIViHAIiY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECONlifEHDATIONS 

I • SUl'1i1iA.BY 

Statement of the ~roblem. The purpose of this study 

was to survey and review community and school data relative 

to the efficient and appropriate organization and adminis

tration of guidance services in the Wayne Community High 

School and to manifest what guidance services had been 

organized and administered, so that it could be judged 

whether or not these services were appropriate and adequate 

in view of the recommendations of guidance authorities. 

Procedure used. In preparing this field report, the 

writer did extensive readir~ in the area of guidance serv

ices and counseling to obtain information needed to formu

late a questionnaire for the Wayne Community High School 

students. She also reviewed the literature of authorities 

on the organization and administration of guidance services 

in the senior high school. Various personal interviews Nere 

made With school personnel, the county superintendent, min

isters of varioUS churches, club and organizational presi

dents or members, business men and professional men of the 

community. 
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Summary of results. Responses to the questionnaires 

were tabulated and particular problem areas were noted, both 

according to grade and sex. This information was reported 

in tables for purposes of comparison and easy readability. 

All classes expressed a need for more personal. social, and 

emotional guidance. The freshmen and sophomores felt they 

had had very little counseling. The majority of the girls 

in all classes did not feel free to go to the counselor with 

any type problem. The Goncensus was that one counselor was 

not enough for the high school students, as a majority of 

the freshmen had never had a personal interviel\T ldth the 

counselor. The sophomores also indicated they had had 

Ii t tIe counsell~'S. Bany students participated in more than 

five aetivitles and even as high as ten activities. Sports 

and band were the favorite choices. Students were extremely 

in developl~~ good study habits and budgeting time. 

lViany indieated more help VT2tS needed in plannifl-F:! their high 

school program. A majority of all the grades indicated they 

could have used more help from the counselor. A large 

majori ty felt there i'laS a need for more cooperation between 

all departments in the high school a.nd the students. 

1 'i N' • " als.desults of interviews with school personne->. ana l1ulV1QU ~ 

of the eommunl ty were discussed and some quotes given. 

OJ." c.oo,pe'Y',,", t-e •.rl',t'1 ane ,,;ommunlY( 't .',"'.'c,.',"'·.00'1. t",rill ~ ""~ " _ [1._'\,1'" ea y~V and 

.. 1 't f"" '. in ""n1· ("' h e>dul+- ~ 

" 

a t tempt 1'1 LL be maCle a 0 I er any courses " ill - .,c' a V~ 
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and students are interested. 

II. CONCLUSIONS 

1.	 'rhe counseling program at the Wayne Community High 

School is more effective in the areas of general 

orientation, test interpretation at certain 

levels, in occupational and educational informa

tion than in the area of emotional behavior and 

personal characteristics. 

2.	 Expanded facilities for occupational information 

would benefit those who do not individually dis

cuss future plans and goals With the counselor 

during their counseling interview. 

3.	 More emphasis should be placed on the area of emo

tional behavior and personal characteristics. 

4.	 Juniors and seniors benefit more from the guidance 

services than do fresTh~en and sophomores. 

S.	 More time is needed for cour~eling if problems in a 

Wider range of areas are to be covered for all 

students. 

III. COMM~lIDATIONS 

Fiecommendations stemming from this study as the 

writer perceives are: 

, Id he· in·.!·. tiated for all the stu
v1. Group guidance snou. " 
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dents. 

2. Personal and social problems should be attacked 

through individual and group guidance at all grade 

levels. 

3.	 Particular attention should be given to the freshmen 

not only through orientation at the beginning of 

the term, but throughout the year. Many of their 

fears and anxieties could be alleviated with 

proper guidance. 

4. Pre-admission and orientation serVices should be 

expanded to benefit ninth grade students to a 

greater degree. 

5.	 Students should be encouraged to utilize the serv

ices provided by the counseling program. 

6.	 The counselor should be allowed to devote full-time 

to counseling with a minimum of other duties to 

detract from counseling time. 

7.	 A teacher-advisor should be assigned for every high 

school stUdent. 

8.	 The guidance and counseling program should be estab

lished on a sound financial basis to provide more 

adequate procurement of tests and inventories 

which tAlould aid the student in making more objec

tive decisions. 

Q/" The testing program should be studied every other 
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year. at least to see to it that it remains ade-

Quate and appropriate. 

10.	 More time should be provided for individual inter

views. (This could be accomplished if all 

teachers would adhere to the school policy of 

relinquishing the last twenty minutes of each 

classroom sUbject hour for a supervised study 

period. Students needing to see the counselor 

could do so, or the counselor could pre-schedule 

interviews. ) 

11. The follow-up service should be continuous. 

12. The placement service should be properly organized. 

13. There should be a career day for juniors and seniors. 

14.	 A Personal GUidance Booklet (Composed and designed 

by the counselor with the help of the principal) 

should be made up so that it could be expanded at 

any time to suit the needs of the students, and 

could be adjusted to meet any future changes. 

15. As enrollment increases and [acili ties expand the 

follOi'11ng educational programs should be insti 

tuted. 

A. ':!ork-study 

B. Distributive education 

c. Office education 

D. rrade and Industrial 
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~:. • Cooperative Home Economics (includes health 

occupations) 

16.	 Teachers should make every available use of commu

nity resources. 

17.	 The above findings and conclusions should be sUb

mitted to the Board of Education for serious con

sideration in order to improve the effectiveness 

of the counseling program. 
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APPENDIX A 

A GUIDANCE AND EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE
 
FOB HAYNE; C0I1ivIUNITY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
 

You are asked to answer the folloWing questions hon

estly and frankly concerning the years you have spent in 

this high school. By doing so you can help the school be of 

~reater value to those students who will follow you. Pleaseo 

( X ) yes or no in the parentheses provided. Do not sign 

your name. 

How many years have you attended this high school? 

boy girl 

Part I 

) yes ) no 1. Were you given proper orientation 
regarding school rules and regula
tions When you entered ninth grade? 

Were you assigned a faculty advisor 
for orientation purposes? 

t'/ere you helped to feel "at home" as 
a member of the student body? 

D4 d you receive assistance in solving 
y~ur<personal problems?
 

Did yOU receive assistance concern

i~~ participation in school actiVi
ties?
 

Did you have sufficient opportuni
) yes ) no 6. 
ties to meet i'l1th your guidance 
counselor? 

h ('... (ves \ ,,,, 'rour anSl,rer to num...,er 0 18 " ,yes ) no '1
( . I 

.1..1. J feel your counselor I,ms 
~~f~~~ive in helpi~s you with your 
problem? 



) 

yes 

yes 

yes ) 

no 

no 

no 

) yes ) no 

) 

) 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

YC>C'!~,::> 

yes 

) 

) 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

) 

yes 

If"'''"'',} I;.:.; '.,) ) 

no 

no 

) 

yes 

yes ) 

no 

no 

) yes no 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

I]. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

16. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
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Do yoU feel free to go to your coun
selor With any type problem? 

Have you had a private interviel'l 
With your counselor? 

Do you feel that one counselor is 
sUfficient for all high school 
grades (nine through twelve)? 

Do you feel that you have had suf
ficient help in the selection of 
your high school course? 

Have you received help With boy-girl
relations? 

Are you getting as much out of high 
school as you would like? 

Is your high school program helping 
you to meet your needs? 

Is the program adapted to your 
interests? 

Is the program adapted to your 
abilities? 

Could you have used more help from a 
counselor When you entered this high 
school? 

Do you prefer a counselor of your 
ot'1n sex? 

Have you received helpful sugges
tions from your counselor in develop
ins desirable conduct? 

Have you been informed of the 
results of achievement tests? 

T,,'fave "ou been informed of the 
,1.J ,t·t ri e andresults of standardiz ed ap Uu.1 _1 

interest tests? 

, , had assi sta l1ce on evaluat int;Have you, .- n antitude'C ", 

your accumulat i ve scores, ._n,.• " i '" 1 
. t? (" ontal ('ler1 cal, l',8chan Co. ,t e s s. j',,-, " 0 ' , 

"t c. ) 
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) yes no 23. Do yoU plan to attend college after 

graduation? 

) yes ) no 24. Have you decided definitely on a 
chosen career? 

) yes ) no 25. Have you been given information con
cerning after-graduation educational 
opportunities such as: entrance 
requirements, catalogs, etc.? 

) yes ) no 26. Have you received assistance in 
planning your vocational career 
after graduation? 

) yes ) no 27.	 Do you plan to seek employment imme
diately upon completion of high 
school? 

yes no 28.	 Do you ask teachers for help with 
academic problems? 

yes ) no 29.	 Are all teachers willing to help you 
with academic problems? 

) yes ) no 30.	 Do you feel there is a need for more 
cooperation between all departments 
in this hIgh school and students? 

Part II 

Check ( j( ) the folloviing areas in v7hloh you needed 

help \lThen you enrolled in ~/ayne Community High School. 

~.. Study Hab! tsA. Goy-girl Relations 

F. OrientationPersonal obIems 

~. IndiVidual AcademicC. Social and ':::ultura1 ~ 
~--

~ , v· Ul'ahr'lamllDg lour Hy_Family lelationshipS H. 
Schoel Program 



---

---

What are the activities in whic 

pated? 

A. Band--- ---I 

---
___IB. Vocal 

___c. Plays c

D. School Paper--- ---I 

Do you feel you are being adeqt 

following areas? 

yes no A. l'aking Notes 

yes no B. Public Speakj 

yes no C. viri t ing Term 

D. ting L:<':ng Ij 

___yes no u. Taking Tests 

___no F. Developing Gc 

___yes G. Using the Lil 

___yes ___no H. Budgeting 'riTI 

a in this school system has } 

f ollot'll areas? 

SUb,j eat 
teacher CounSE 

PersonalF'r ems 

Social PrOblems 

Academic ress 

Future ,~dl:teat1.0n 
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Sub,ject 

otherteacher Counselor Principal (name)
Vocational Choices 

OVercoming Personal 
Handicaps such as: 
being anti-social, 
impoliteness or 
shyness 

Addi tional Comments: example (strengths and weak

nesses of the vlayne Community High School Educational and 

Guidance Program as you perceive it.) 
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APPrC:NDL{ B 

A GUIDANCE CHECK LIST FOR
 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
 

Part I 

You are asked to indicate your frank and honest 

answers to the following questions in order to find out in 

what TtIay the school can be of greater value to the students 

who will follo~I you. 1;le are not asking you to sign your 

name. 

Each question is preceded by three pairs of parenthe

ses, as folloTtls: Yes ( ) No ( ) ? ( ). Indicate your 

answer by makin.-'S a cross (X) wi thin one pair of parentheses. 

The questions apply to the entire time you were in this high 

school. Answer Yes or if possible, even though the 

answer is a general one. 

Yes ( ) ( ? ) 1. Did your high school course fit 
your interests? 

Yes { ? 2. Was it adapted to your abili 
ties? 

(.'las it adapted to your needs? Yes ( No ? J. 

Yes ( 0 ( ? 4.	 Was there sufficient opportu
nity to obtain individual coun
seling? 

(.~ Do you have an estimate of yourYe s No ? /
, . 

scholastic ability? 

Were you informed of yourYe s ) l~o ( ) ? 0 . 
scholastic ability? 

.. 'c>o-"'mea.' of' the
L~ere vou Inl - • . .•Yes ( ) o ( ) ? ( ) 7. 

~esultS of standardized aptI
tude and interest testS? 
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I 

Yes ( ) j\'f",0 ( ) ? ( ) 8. Were you informed of the 
results of achievement tests? 

Ye s () No ( ) ? ( ) 9. Did you receive assistance in 
planning Your school program? 

Yes ( ) No () ? ( ) 10. Did you receive assistance in 
planning your vocational 
career after graduation? 

Yes ( ) No ( ) ? ( ) 11. If you planned to go on to 
college after graduation. did 
you receive assistance in plan
ning to meet your college 
entrance reqUirements? 

Part II 

~xtent of assistance received while in this high 

school from the school personnel: teachers. deans. couuse

lors. principal. etc. Make one check mark after each item 

under proper headi~~. 

fu~ount of High School Assistance 

received assistance 1n: None Little Average Above liuch 
Average 

1. Pla11nin,rr; my high 
school program to fit my 
needs and abilities. 

2. l~ercomlTh~ per
sonal handicaps such as 
shyness, impoliteness, 
etc. 

3. Plannirl£,:~ my high 
school program to fit 
my interests. 

4. devlEH'llnp and 
developt my person
ality. 

5. Hevlewl and 
evaluat i Yl/L: J'ny Be eumu la
tlVE~ record. 
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Amount of High School 

--;;=~-;::::7:--~-~=..:.::.::....:A:S:S::is:t:a~n~c.e
I received assistance in: None Little Average	 Above Much 

Average 
6. Evaluat ing my 

scores on aptitude 
tests. 

7. ,c,valua ting my 
achievement test 
results. 

8. Assistance in 
your personal problems. 

High School , Date _ 

Boy Grade _ 

Girl. Grade _ 

Number of years in this high school

Part III 

r'farl{ the one t'Jho has given you the most ass istance in 

high school for each item. 

Advisor 
or home

SubJect 
teacher 

Dean Coun- Prin- Other 
selor cipal (name) 

room 
teacher 

1. Assistance 
regarding high 
school educational 
opportunities. 

2. Assistance in 
plannil'1cs my high 
school program. 

J. AdVice result 
ing from standardized 
test scores--achleve
ment, antitude, inter
est, per~]onality. et~c~. -------------- 
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Advisor 
or home
room 

SUbject 
teacher 

Dean Coun
selor 

Prin- Other 
clpal (name) 

teacher 
4. Information 

about post high 
school educational 
information. 

5. Assistance con
cerning future voca
tional opportunities. 

6. Assistance in 
getting adjusted to 
high school upon 
initial entry. 

7. Who gave you 
most help in each 
type of guidance? 

Personal 
~----

Academic

Social

f'uture cation 

Vocational 
-~--

None Little Average	 Above Much 
Average 

8. ~valuatl scores on 
interest inventories and per
sona11 ty tests. 

9. 1{1 a c ehensive 
self-appraisal. 

10. comin;,': informed of the 
educational oupor-tuni ties in 
high school. C 

11. The ::Jelection of my hi!Y,'h 
school course. 
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None Little Average	 Above Much 

Average
12. Accumulating infor---------------------~~~~----

mation concerning after 
graduation educational 
opportunities--entrance 
requirements, catalogues, 
etc. 

1]. Becoming informed 
of vocational opportuni
ties and requirements. 

14. Planning my future. 

15· Getting adjusted to 
high school. 

16. Solving the problems 
concerning social life. 

17. SolVing problems 
relating to my emotional 
behavior. 

18. Taking the best 
advanta~e of the social 
life of the co~~unity 
for my own welfare. 

19. Overcoming mistakes. 

Amount of High School Assistance 

received assistance in:None Little Average Above Nuch 
Average 

20. Developil1(S a t'le1l
balanced, noised, and 
cultured personality. 

,?L HeceivinlS helpful 
sUggestions in developing 
deSirable conduct. 

22. My pa~ticipation in 
school activities. 

23. ;3til1ulatinrr my inter
ests in h h ideals. 
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None Little Average Above Much 
Average 

24. Setting up goals 
,wi thin my O'l'ln abilities. 

25. Developi~~ effective 
study habits. 
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